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 The Impact of Climate Change  

A NEW REPORT SHOWS THE STRONG EFFECTS OF 
EXTREME WEATHER CONDITIONS IN THE ARTIC, 

RASING CONCERNS ABOUT SECURITY RISKS 

 

A  recent report by 

former military 

o f f icers  has 

revealed that climate change 
represents a severe threat for 

the security of the Artic. 

The report shows that the 

situation is quickly getting worse 

and changes appear more 

radical than expected. 

This study outlines that the 

previous prospect of an ice-free 
Arctic by mid-century had given 

rise to a race for shipping lanes 

and for access to oil and other 

resources by countries such as 

Russia and China. 

Due to the progressive reduction 
of ice, this region has been an 

enticement for many states due 

to the opportunities provided. As 

such, oil companies moved into 

the Arctic. 
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Data show that these events are accelerating in the Artic are, the report 

says, stressing the concerns about the security risks caused by climate 

change. 

In this framework, the IPCC has warned that growing competition for 
resources in such a climate change-characterized context could lead to 

conflicts. 
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Following this, the report represents a 

step ahead, upgrading the climate risk 

from a threat to a real conflict catalyst, 
warning that the severe impact of climate 

change could be the cause of conflicts in 

developing countries as well. 

Africa, Asia, and the Middle East are 

already experiencing the strong effects of 

extreme weather conditions, including 
drought and floods that affect food 

shortages and cause at the same time 

alarming consequences such as 

desertification, population dislocation, 
mass migration and sea level rise.  

These phenomena represent an alarming issue 

that the governments have to address with 

concrete actions. 

The report highlights thus that populations will 
become disenfranchised and even more 

vulnerable due to climate change and other 

forms of conflicts for water, food and energy. 
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The effect of global warming 

in the Artic could lead to the 

disappearance of summer sea 

ice, experts warn. 
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    CLIMATE CHANGE AND NO LONGER SHIFT  

THE COST OF DEVELOPMENT ON ENVIRONMENT 

 

      

                 

C hina will be 

under the 

spotlights at the climate 

negotiations in Paris next 
year, especially for its 

commitment about the 

measures to address climate 

change post-2020. 

China represents the world’s 

b i g g e s t  e m i t t e r  o f 
greenhouse gases. In this 

way, it is fundamental to 

tackle climate change with 

stricter strategies in order to 

achieve objectives such as 
sustainable development. 

Climate change has had 
strong consequences on 

Chinese environment. Over 

the last hundred years, 

temperatures have increased 
more than the global 

average. Moreover, changes 

of the climate patterns have 

caused uneven distribution of 

rainfall and water resources, 
worsening the effects from 

extreme weather events. 

 Shanghai shrouded in smog 
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Currently, climate change has a great impact on living conditions and on 

the ability to achieve sustainable development  in many areas. Moreover, 

as a direct consequence of extreme weather events, China has 
experienced an annual average economic drop of over 200 billion yuan, 

with 2,000 deaths every years.  According to the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC), effects of climate change will be even worse 

with the increase of the temperatures. 

To fight climate change, China has launched measures to achieve an 

innovation-based development, adjusting its economic structure and 
reinforcing its aim to cut the total energy consumption. 
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In addition to this, China has strengthened its 

commitment to address environmental problems 

caused by smog, tackling strategies such as 
closing heavily polluting and energy-intensive 

industries, restricting coal consumption, 

developing clean energy and limiting vehicle use. 

Addressing climate change and establishing an 

ecological civilization represent the most important 

objectives of the Chinese government 
encouraging people to respect and protect nature, 

to focus on green and low-carbon development in 

order to tackle environmental degradation and 

pollution, creating in this way a favorable 
environment for production and economic 

development. 

Signatories to the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) are 

negotiating a new climate deal. 

In this framework, China has accelerated the 

completion of its own aims, with more ambitious 

climate change measures to meet. 
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China has reinforced its 

commi t men t  t o  add res s 

environmental problems caused 

by smog with stronger strategies. 

Ch ina 's  ec onom ic  and  s oc ia l 

development has reached a turning 

point. In relation to this, the new deal 
can represent  a  f undam enta l 

opportunity to improve energy 

conservation and emissions reductions, 

promoting at the same time institutional 
innovations to fight climate change and 

motivate society to take part, driving 

China to adopt stricter measures and 

actions to address the impact of climate 

change. 
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CLIMATE CHANGE REPRESENTS ONE OF THE MAIN 

CAUSE OF SOCIAL INSTABILITY, THREATENING THE 

LIVELIHOOD OF POOR PEOPLE 

Who contributed the least to climate 

change, are the most vulnerable subjects. 

T he Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC) has recently announced 

that the great threat of climate change is 
alarmingly growing. Poor people, who 

contributed the least to it, are the most 

vulnerable subjects and they are paying 

the highest price. 

.The increasing impact of climate change 

and the consequent food insecurity related 
to high degree of poverty represent one of 

the main cause of social instability in many 

areas of the world, as the experience in 

regions such as Darfur, North Africa, the 

Middle East and parts of South Asia have 
shown. 

 

In this context, poor people face the strongest 

effects of climate change, in a balance between the 
urgency to survive and the necessity to flee. This 

situation has a consequent reflection on direct 

access to productive land, water, soil and its 

biodiversity for a significant part of the global 
population, because land is the only tangible 

resource. 

Data show that nearly more than 1.5 billion people 

survive on degrading land and at least one billion 

are poor. In this way, experts warn that the 

frequency and the intense of the changing climate 
patterns strongly threaten their safe livelihoods, 

especially events such as floods and droughts have 

great impact on the sustenance of poor people, 

damaging their ability to feed their families. 
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In addition to this, the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations has stressed that 900 million 
people in the world faced chronic 

hunger by 2010. According to this, the 

IPCC has revealed that food demand 

is forecast to rise by 14 percent but 
yields could decrease by up to 2 

percent per decade. 

In this context, land degradation are 

provoking vulnerable communities 

driving people to instability, migration 

and conflict, enhancing the existing 
social weaknesses. In this frame, food 

security could be the principal aim of 

the international agenda. 
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Land degradation provokes vulnerable 

communities causing instability, 

migration and conflicts. 

On a global scale, issues as food security and 
international security are strictly related. Moreover, 
this connection will be more relevant with the 
increasing number of global population making 
completion over the natural resources to provide 
food, energy and water even stronger. 

In this way, governments should evaluate a rights-
based approach to support rural employment and 
economic development, turning vulnerable 
populations into resilient communities. 

A view of corn crops ruined by drought 

in Guatemala 
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CLIMATE DISPLACEMENT: THE CONSEQUENCE OF 

THE SEVERE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON 

POOR COMMUNITIES 

Millions of people in West Africa’s Sahel region could be displaced because of climate 

change. 

I n the Sahel, the arid belt of land that stretches across 

Africa just south of the Sahara, migration has always 

represented a way of life: many inhabitants of the region 

lived for millennia as nomadic pastoralists moving with their herds in 
search of water and pasture. 

Recently, significant changes in rainfall patterns and rising 
temperatures have caused a disturbing form of population 

movement: the so called climate displacement. 

In Burkina Faso and Niger, at the heart of the Sahel, poor 

communities have experienced severe rainfall anomalies in recent 

years that can be related to climate change. 
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In small villages in Burkina Faso, 

changeable weather conditions have 

strongly damaged residents year after 
year. Data show that in 2010 there was 

not enough rain to grow millet or 

replenish pasture and in 2011 sudden 

cloudbursts caused heavy flooding 
destroying houses and schools. These 

phenomena have resulted in a region-

wide crisis that left 18 million people 

without sufficient food and children at risk 

of starvation. 

In this framework, these unpredictable 
recurrent crisis have worsened the living 

conditions of poorer communities, that 

are the most vulnerable to environmental 

disasters such as droughts and floods 

that have lowered crop yields and wiped 
out people's limited savings, combined 

with other factors as land degradation. 

Due to this situation, poor people are 

forced to leave their villages, sell their 

goods to survive, becoming poorer and 

also more vulnerable. Humanitarian 
organizations have revealed that about 

30% of people in Burkina have moved 
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These people are compelled to move due to changing climate, looking for more 

productive farmlands or moving to fast-growing urban slums in order to find job 

opportunities, facing in this way several risks, such as exploitation and extortion. 

However, these people who leave their home because of climate change do not receive 
protection: they are not considered refugees according to the UN refugee convention that 

can be applied only to those who cross an international border while fleeing persecution. 

Moreover, with temperatures in the Sahel forecasted to increase by 3-5C by mid-century, 

changing weather conditions will be the cause of more displacement and further strain of 

this chronically poor and unstable region. 
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Sudanese refugees in a refugee site in 

northeastern Central Africa Republic 

A Malian refugee woman in a camp in 

northen Niger 
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HUMAN INFLUENCE ON CLIMATE CHANGE: THE 

FORECAST INCREASE OF EXTREME RAINFALL IN 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

R ecent studies have shown that climate change caused by human activities had significantly increased the 

likelihood of extreme rainfall. 

According to the Oxford University's analysis, strong rainfall events previously occurred only once in a century in South 

England: now such phenomena could be recorded once every eighty years. The consequence of this impact will be more 

frequent stronger floods, especially for residents of the region. 

Additionally, it seems that the region do not have adequate infrastructures to face the increase of such strong events. Data 

outline that the frequency of these events will rise of about 20 to 25%, alarmingly increasing the number of homes subjected 
to the risks of flooding. 

Extreme weather events in UK 
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Environmental experts admit the impossibility to link 

any specific flood to human activities. However, they 

stress the evidence that humans have strong 
affected climate change, as high levels of 

greenhouse emissions and other forms of pollution, 

boosting the probability for the south of England to 

experience extremely wet winters. 

These findings come from studies of the frequency 

of extreme rainfall, based on current levels of 
observed rainfall in the recent past, and compared 

with historical levels and those predicted for the 

future analyzing a wide variety of possible scenarios 

under climate change. 
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Experts forecast that in the future global warming will probably cause an increase of extreme rainfall, provoking 

serious consequences in already wet areas, as UK.   

This important research is part of a project that has allowed scientists to use the power of more than 60,000 

personal computers offered by volunteers to analyze the vast amounts of data, gathered from observations of 
weather patterns. 

Using a specialised software, scientists has compared tens of thousands of simulations of possible weather in our 
current climate with tens of thousands of simulations of a hypothetical scheme without the influence of greenhouse 

gas emissions in the atmosphere, using the same climate model, and showing in this way findings such as the 

increased likelihood of extreme weather events in the south of England. 
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Moreover, experts are following a program in order 
to achieve better outcomes, including in the 
studies elements of the UK’s peculiar geography 
and hydrology, such as river locations, rock 
formations, low-lying flood plains, and the flow of 
water from upland areas to lowlands. 

In this way, scientist will be able to achieve a more 
detailed framework in order to describe with 
precision the likelihood of flooding events in 
particular localities. 

Heavy rain could bring more 

floodings as the bad weather 

continues to threaten homes, 

businesses, roads and railways. 
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OBAMA TO UNVEIL MAJOR CLIMATE CHANGE  

REPORT 

o ne month after the United Nations 

released its latest assessment of 

climate change’s global impact, the White House is 

unveiling a report that will drill deeper into the effect of 
global warming on the United States in particular. On 

Tuesday, the federal government’s National Climate 

Assessment and Development Advisory Committee 

(NCADAC) will release the final version of its 2014 

climate assessment, examining the nationwide impact 
of global warming and the progress made in countering 

White House adviser John Podesta told reporters the 

report was unequivocal: there would be no region and 

no economic sector that would remain untouched by 
climate change. “If you want to try to side with the 

polluters and argue to the American public that climate 

change is not happening – today, tomorrow, and 

certainly in the future – that's going to be a losing 
argument,” he said. 

The Obama administration is taking advantage of the 
report’s release to launch a new PR offensive in favour 

of policies intended to reduce fossil fuel emissions. 

President Obama will spend the day discussing climate 

change with the press and pressing his administration’s 
environmental strategy. Obama will use the report to 

build public support for cutting greenhouse gas 

emissions from existing power plants, the core pillar of 

his climate plan. 

Podesta confirmed that the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) would be proposing new rules for power 

plants in early June. The success of the EPA plan – and 
another energy efficiency measure to be announced 

later in the week – hinges in part on Obama's ability to 

persuade the American public of the urgency of acting 

on climate change. 
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OWEN PATERSON CONFIRMS PLANS TO ‘PRIVATISE’ 

GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AGENCY 

T he UK environment secretary Owen 

Paterson has defended controversial 

government plans to allow private sector 

organisations to invest in the government’s Food and 
Environment Research Agency (Fera). 

Earlier this week, reports broke that Fera, which is 
responsible for scientific research across a wide range of 

issues, covering agriculture and the food supply chain, would 

be opened up for investment. The agency is currently 

involved in many crucial areas of research, including 
investigations on pesticides, bee health, GM safety, alien 

pests and food-testing. 

On Thursday, Owen Paterson, the secretary of state for 

environment, food and rural affairs, confirmed that the 

agency was now looking for a joint venture partner. In a 

statement, he said: “A joint venture will free it [Fera] from 

public sector constraints” and it will eventually “protect and 
enhance its [Fera's] scientific capabilities in the long term”. 

“Procuring the right external partner, with the necessary 

commercial expertise and experience will help Fera to 

maximise its market potential and grow its non-government 

revenue,” he added. 
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However, the announcement has provoked concern that 

commercial pressures will lead to scientific standards 
being lowered and jobs being cut. The Labour party has 

denounced the move to open  as “secretive sell-off” and 

“anti-science”. 

Maria Eagle, the shadow environment secretary, said: 

“The public deserve to know the full detail of how the new 

private sector partnership would work to make sure the 
highest scientific standards are maintained.” 
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STRONG ACTIVISM TO FIGHT ENVIRONMENTAL 

INJUSTICE IN CONTEMPORARY SOUTH AFRICA 

E vironmental justice conflicts in contemporary South Africa have their origin in struggles against 

the legacy of apartheid politics and spatial planning discourse and practice. Apartheid left deep 

scars on the environment and its legacy continue to raise numerous hazards to public health and 

people’s daily lives. 

South Durban is famous for being the busiest port in South Africa. Data show that the city is alarmingly 

characterized by high levels of air pollution. Nearly 70% of all South Africa's industry is concentrated in this region, 
with oil and gas plants, refineries, landfills, agro-chemical works, shipyards, paper mills and a massively 

expanding port. 

The high level of pollution and the consequent smells affect not only South Durban, but 300,000 people as well, 

including some of South Africa's most disenfranchised, who are forced to live in proximity of more than 300 

industrial plants. Many people were forced to move in one of the Africa's most polluted places during apartheid 

days. 

In this context, the South Durban Community Environmental Alliance plays a pivotal role for its environmental 

An oil refinery in suburb of South Durban 
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South Durban became an 

incredible hotbed for political 

resistance to environmentl 

and social injustice. 
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By the 1980s, south Durban had 

become known as cancer alley, the 

toxic capital of Africa, due to the 
highest rates of cancer and asthma 

on the continent.  Children in local 

schools had three times the rate of 

respiratory diseases of those living 
outside this area, and many people 

had skin ailments and diseases. 

South Durban is still strongly polluted 

with regular chemical fires and 

several leaks in the oil and gas 

pipelines that cross the communities, 
the environmental group stresses.  

Studies show that a disease like 

leukemia is 24 times higher than the 

normal. 

In this framework, South Durban 

became an incredible hotbed for 

political resistance to environmental 
and social injustice.  Decades of 

strong activism led the government to 

establish air pollution standards, 

The planned expansion of Durban port represents the 

main threat that this area is going to face. In this way, the 

port will become a construction site for decades, causing 
the devastation of several suburbs and a consequent 

increase in crime, smuggling and air pollution. 

The environmental group recognizes the benefits of 

development but at the same time gives emphasis on the 

consequences that this will have on the environment, 

following its commitments to fight environmental injustice 
that fits into all of this, with the aim to achieve jobs and 

better health. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SCALE OF THE LINK BETWEEN 

NATURAL HAZARDS, FOOD SECURITY AND  

POLITICAL STABILITY 

. 

A s recent events have shown, a 

regional climate events can 

have a great global impact on agricultural and 

socioeconomic issues. Problems such as 
droughts in China, global wheat prices, and 

revolution in Egypt could appear at the first 

sight as distinct issues, but they are strongly 

connected, according to events occurred in the 

winter 2010/2011. 

The focus may be on the indirect causes of the 
so called Arab Spring. Significantly, the winter 

drought in China had shrinked global wheat 

supply contributing to global wheat shortages 

and rapidly rising bread prices in Egypt, that is 

the world’s largest wheat importer. Poverty, lack 
of bread in the market, and political 

dissatisfaction were the main cause of protests. 

Climate disaster, market forces, and 

authoritarian regimes show the complex 

situation of the public revolt in the Middle East. 

The link between natural hazards, food 
security, and political stability in developing 

countries such as China and Egypt, and the 

relation between climate events and social 

processes play a pivotal role in the global 

Changing weather models affected the world wheat harvest, leading 

to supply scarcity. Climate factors cut wheat production in many 

countries decreasing global wheat supply and increasing prices. 

China, the largest wheat producer and consumer in the world, was 
facing severe droughts in the past: to address this situation, the 

government bought wheat on the international market, with a 

consequent rise in wheat prices and a significant economic impact in 

other countries as Egypt, the main wheat importer. 

International wheat prices were strongly affected by climate 

conditions, with significant agricultural and socioeconomic impact. 
This situation reveals as a regional climate event can have a great 

global impact, that means that hazards can affect globalized 

systems. A wheat crop failure and consequent government actions  

influenced economic and political conditions in other regions of the 

world. In this framework, natural risks can significantly influence 
economic, political and social systems on an international range. 
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Agriculture officials said natural disasters, price rises 

on raw materials, resources and labor have significantly 

increased the cost of agricultural production. 

The territorial geography of countries as Egypt and China characterized by arid areas increases the  

dependence on climate factors. For this reason, governments had tried tobalance agriculture, finances, and 

food supply with public needs. The effect of climate risks on wheat production outlines how hazards, 
agriculture, economics, and politics can be intricately linked. 

In this context, drought represents the natural hazard with the main spatial and temporal extent due to great 

potential number of people affected and its link to agricultural production and water resources all over the 

world. Environmental disasters could negatively affect food supply and social stability. 

The indirect influence of climate events and disasters on water, food, and populations give such events an 

international extent. As recent facts has shown, a natural hazard such as a drought in China can strongly 

influenced bread prices and food security, causing social unrest and political stability in the Middle East and 
showing in this way the global impact of natural phenomena as drought. 
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BEIJING IS WORSENING FEES TO FIGHT POLLUTION 

A Beijing has recently announced 

a new fee on the discharge of 

volatile organic compounds for 

the city's industrial companies that release 
these pollutants. 

According to the officials, this announcement 
highlights the commitment to raise the 

enterprises' awareness of the cost of pollution 

and the urgency to establish measures to 

cleanse the air. 

The Beijing Environmental Protection Bureau 

has outlined that, in relation to the 
environmental cost of pollution, the levy will be 

stronger than the current discharge tax on 

sulfur dioxide and nitric oxide. 

Moreover, the Pollution Prevention Department 

of the bureau has explained that the money 

obtained from the tax will be invested to 
enhance the city's air quality. 

In line with the government’s policy, the economic leverage 

represents an instrument to reduce emissions. 

In addition to that, the government has established pollutant 

discharge standards for seven industries including 
automobile manufacturing, vehicle repair, organic chemicals 

and package printing. Also these discharge standards will be 

applied for boilers, oil refineries and other chemical 

operations. 

The city's environmental agency has raised the fees for sulfur 

dioxide, nitrogen oxide, chemical oxygen demand and 
ammonia nitrogen in order to reach the aim to cut emissions. 
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Citizens need to wear masks due to 

the severe degree of air pollution. 
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Industrial emissions are the 

third-largest cause of 

pollution in Beijing. 

The government’ strategy entails that 

companies which emit 50 percent less 

pollutants than the emission standards will be 
charged half the standard price, and the 

enterprises that exceed the target will have to 

pay double fees and face other punishments. 

In this way, Beijing will gradually reform its 

industrial sector, striking polluting industries 

and establishing financial incentives and other 
forms of encouragement to persuade 

companies to stop pollution. 
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China is encouraging industries to 

stop pollution. 

Data show that industrial emissions are the 

third-largest cause of pollution in Beijing. 

Despite the strong commitment that the capital 

is following, industrial pollution still represents 
one of the major problems that the 

government has to address. 
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DIESEL ENGINE AS THE MAIN CAUSE OF AIR  

POLLUTION IN BRITAIN 

A ir pollution health experts have 

announced that diesel engines 

in vehicles could be one of the 

main causes of thousands of premature deaths 
a year, representing a high cost for NHS. 

Data show that 29,000 premature deaths are 
caused by air pollution each year. According to 

environmental experts, diesel fuel burned in 

vehicles such as cars and trains could be 

responsible for around one in four of all deaths 
provoked by air pollution. 

Moreover, the estimate highlights that currently 
there is a high percentage of diesel in the 

transport sector. In 2000 one in 10 private cars 

was diesel, but the share is nearly half today. 

  

In addition to this, the majority of the fine particulate emitted from 

exhausts is caused by diesels in cities. Experts also warns that 50% 

of the particulate problem in London is determined by vehicles, and 
diesels marks half of all the transport. 

This announcement complies with the previous estimate of air 

pollution levels recently experienced in southern Britain due to fine 

dust blown up from the Sahara mixed with polluted air from British, 

producing a dangerous smog. 

The government has strongly supported the use of diesel vehicles in 

the past due to its  good mileage and the possibility to cut CO2 
emissions. But now researchers have shown the great impact of air 

pollution on health, stressing the alarming link between pollution 

andseveral health problems such as cancers, heart and lung 

diseases. 
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“Long-term exposure to high levels of pollution 

is a great health risks, especially for children”. 

Health experts also say that air pollution could be 

linked to cigarette smoking, representing in this way 

the main factor of  cardiovascular diseases. 
Additionally, long-term exposure to high levels of 

pollution is one the predominate health risks 

especially for children, studies warn. 
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Data explain that Britain has some of the highest 

levels of pollutants in Europe, and there is 

already strong evidence that  diesel pollutants 
could have a strong impact on cognitive function 

in kids. In this frame, experts admit thatair 

pollution represents the  major global threat to 

children. According to this, the quality of air has a 
significant impact on life expectancy. 
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GREENPEACE STRESSES THE ALARMING SITUATION 

OF CHINESE SOIL POLLUTION 

A recent report from Greenpeace 

has revealed the strong impact 

of heavy-metal pollution on crops in the Hunan 

province, the major producer of metal in China. 
Soil pollution represents one of the most 

alarming issues that affect Chinese 

environmental safety. 

This report, based on tests of soil, water and 

rice taken from villages near a cluster of 

industrial smelters, has shown that cadmium 
levels are above legal limits in 12 out of 13 rice 

samples and in some cases, quantities of the 

heavy metal exceeded the accepted levels by a 

factor of 21. 

According to Greenpeace, a more efficient and 

respectful metals industry should minimize 

future environmental risks, balancing the needs 
of industry with environmental demands. In line 

with this, government should undertake 

strategies and stricter measures in order to 

control emissions with a more careful 
supervision of the industry. 

 

Moreover, establishing advanced pollution-control techniques 

could be an adequate instrument to cut heavy-metal emissions, 

and smelting firms should be monitored and encouraged to 
report pollution data, in order to allow a better public oversight. 

Metals production need to be adequately planned in order to 

reduce environmental harm, Greenpeace say. To achieve this 

fundamental goal, the government needs to take a longer-term 

view, closing down the smaller plants and planning strategies for 

the development of the sector. 

Soil pollution is a great threat for the environment, affecting both 
the quantity and quality of crops. Data show that in some cases 

farmers are experiencing a drop of 50% of yields, stressing that 

the excessive levels of cadmium represent a great damage for 

human health. 

Following this, soil pollution of vast rural areas will inevitably 

entail a strong impact on food security.  Due to the fact that 

Hunan is China’s biggest rice-grower, soil pollution would 
constitute a heavy blow for the entire country that the 

government should urgently address. 
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THE ALARMING SITUATION OF INDIAN AIR QUALITY 

Severe air pollution in New Delhi  

I ndia has admitted that the level of 

pollution experienced in Delhi is 

comparable to that of Beijing, but it 

has criticized the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) statement that the Indian capital has the 

worst atmosphere in the world. 

A study of the WHO, that has analyzed 1,600 

cities across 91 countries, has recently shown, 

indeed, that Delhi has the world's highest 

annual average concentration of small airborne 
particles of 153. 

This level of pollution represents one of the 
main causes of the increase of diseases such 

as chronic bronchitis, LUNG CANCER and 

heart disease. The fine particles of less than 

2.5 micrometres in diameter can penetrate 

deep into the lungs passing into the 
bloodstream. 

 

Unlike the past, Indian authorities have now acknowledged the 

alarming environmental situation. According to the India's state-run 

System of Air Quality Weather Forecasting and Research , 
comparing yearly averages for each year from 2011-2014 Delhi and 

Beijing are almost comparable, but contesting  the figure cited by the 

WHO for PM2.5 in Delhi, stressing that it should have been in the 

range of 110-120 micrograms per cubic metre instead of 153. 
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Polluted Environment 

New Delhi still represents one of 

the world’s most polluted cities. 

However, even with this annual average, Delhi 

still represents one of the world's most polluted 

cities, followed by other Indian cities such as 
Gwalior, Patna and Raipur. 

According to the Centre for Science and 

Environment, analysis of the WHO has 

highlighted that the majority of Indian cities are 

becoming a real death traps due to the 

excessive levels of air pollution. Moreover, 13 
of the 20 most polluted cities in the world are 

located in India, the Centre has warned. 

Air pollution represents of the most alarming 

environmental issue worldwide.The small 

particles caused by dust from construction 

sites, pollution from diesel engines or industrial 
emissions are damaging not only Delhi’s air 

quality but also many other developing cities 

around the world. 

 

Additionally, dust blown in from the deserts of the western state of 

Rajasthan is another factor that are worsening air quality, with other 

causes of severe pollution as fires lit by the urban poor to keep warm 
in winter or to cook food. 

Data also have shown that Peshawar and Rawalpindi in Pakistan 

had recorded the worst situation of all other cities with readings of 

540 and 448 respectively. Following this, WHO has warned that 

concentrations of PM10 particles should remain below 20 

micrograms per cubic metre, averaged out over the year. 

A World Bank research, based on 132 countries, has classified last 
year India 126th for environmental performance and even worst for 

air pollution. 
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Polluted Environment 

THE ALARMING THREATH OF POLLUTION ON  

CHINESE URBAN TAP WATER SUPPLIES 

Rural villages is experiencing a more 

seroius drinkink water crisis than cities 

I n recent years, China has been 

under the spotlights due to water 

pollution scandals in cities such 

as Lanzhou and Wuhan, raising thus 
concerns about the security of urban tap 

water supplies. 

However, experts have warned that the 

countryside is experiencing a more serious 

drinking water crisis than the cities. 

According to the Beijing Health Association 

Professional Committee for Drinking Water, 

drinking water crisis is strongly affecting 
China’s vast rural areas. Remote rural 

regions tend not to have tap water supplies 

and agricultural chemicals and other 

pollutants can easily enter the drinking 

water. 

Data show that, in spite of more than three 
decades of rapid economic growth, 110 

million rural residents still have no access to 

safe drinking water. To overcome this 

alarming situation, the government has 

undertaken measures to clean up drinking 
water for 60 million rural residents stressing 

its commitment to guarantee that entire rural 

populations will be able to access to safe 

drinking water by 2015. 

In this framework, water pollution represents 

at the same one of the most dangerous 
problems that affects China’s ability to 

provide safe drinking water and one of the 

most urgent problems that the government 

has to face. Moreover, numerous 
environmental scandals have stirred high 

levels of public concern. 
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If the government fails to stop polluting activities, 

water crises will become even more frequent, 

studies have shown. 

Official data outlines that from 2005 to 2012, about 
180 billion yuan were spent on drinking water 

safety projects. In addition to this, China has 

established strategies to invest 46.5 billion yuan on 

water-plant upgrades according to the 12th Five 

Year Plan period, which ends next year. 

Water is a fundamental common good, and the aim 
to provide safe drinking water to the public is the 

most basic duty that the government has to pursue. 



Polluted Environment 

THE FIRST CHINESE SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL 

COURT TO FIGHT POLLUTION 

P ollution represents the most 

severe problem that currently 

a f f e c t s  C h i n e s e 

environmental safety, as a core element of the 
political agenda. 

China has inaugurated a special 
environmental court: the country’s first 

specialized judiciary organ in this field, in the 

realm of the Chinese war on pollution 

announced by the government. 

The creation of this specialized court 

represents an instrument to fight the major 
environmental issues which are air, soil and 

water pollution, stressing the Chinese 

commitment to tackle the strong impact of 

pollution with stricter measures. 

The court, established in the southern 

province of Fujian, has appointed 12 marine, 
agricultural, mineral specialist consultants who 

will assist litigators on technical issues, 

providing technical consultation and 

interpretation. 

According to the deputy chief justice of the 

high court, Fujian represents the China's first 
ecological civilization demonstration zone, at 

the forefront in the aim to explore and pilot 

judicial safeguard of the environment. 

Data highlight that since 2009, many county 

and city-level courts in the province have 

started to establish divisions specializing in 
mining, forestry, water and resources, 

atmosphere and water pollution cases. 

In line with that, the court has launched 

judiciary measures in order to protect and 

of environmental laws about their responsibility for reparations 

after environmental damages. 

In a context characterized by high growth and rapid 

industrialization, several environmental scandals have 
worsened the Chinese environmental safety in recent years. In 

order to face the severe threats represented by climate change 

and pollution, the Chinese government has undertaken stricter 

strategies to address environmental issues. 

In relation to this commitment, the government has recently 

announced a new environmental law that imposes stronger 
sanctions on polluters. 
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Pollution is a core element of the Chinese 

political agenda 



Polluted Environment 

THE MAJOR BRANDS REPRESENT THE PRINCIPAL 

CAUSE OF GREENHOUSE EMISSIONS 

A recent report  f rom the 

international charity and agency 

Oxfam has revealed that the ‘big 10’ global food 

and drink companies together emit more 
greenhouse gases than the Nordic countries. 

Moreover, these companies would represent 

the 25th most polluting country in the world if 

considered together. 

The companies considered in the analysis are 

the world’s most famous household brands: 
Associated British Foods, Coca-Cola, Danone, 

General Mills, Kellogg, Mars, Mondelez 

International, Nestlé, PepsiCo and Unilever. 

This report strongly criticizes the behavior of 

these companies in relation to their climate 

change policies. In this way, the report warns 

that companies will face financial ruin unless 
they use their influence and size to significantly 

address the strong impact of the current climate 

crisis. 

Data show that these companies represent the main cause of 

greenhouse emissions, emitting more than Finland, Sweden, 

Denmark, Norway and Iceland’s annual total of 250 million tons of 
greenhouse gases, the report says. 

The international charity and agency Oxfam stresses that despite 

these companies have the concrete possibility to reduce their 

emissions by 80 million tons by 2020, they have not settled 

appropriate measures to face the problems that climate change 

provokes to the sustained supply of ingredients needed for their 
products, damaging their economic and the need to feed a growing 

population. 

The report has outlined that Kellogg and General Mills represent the 

worst companies due to their policies on climate change, stressing 

the urgency to establish adequate measure in order to drive the 

sector towards more responsible policies and practices, and setting 
targets to cut emissions from their supply chains at the same time. 
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The report criticizes the behaviour of major 

companies in relation to their cliimate change 

policies. 



Polluted Environment 

Climate change is connected to 

environmental events, increasing 

hunger and poverty, experts say. 

Experts consider that climate change is strictly connected to environmental events such as 

storms, floods, droughts and shifting weather patterns that can strongly damage food supplies 

and put pressure on prices, increasing the current degree of hunger and poverty. Following 
this, the report forecasts that climate change could lead to alarming consequences, such as the 

rise of prices up to 44% in 15 years. 
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In response to the report, Kellogg and General Mills have highlighted their commitment about 
stronger environmental policies, in order to cut emissions by 15–20% at their manufacturing facilities 

by 2015, achieving a production that is environmentally responsible, socially beneficial, and 

economically viable. In line with that, the companies recognize that climate change represent one the 
most important issue to face, and the urgency to undertake strategies to positively influencing climate 
policy in the long run. 



     Health Effects of Pollution   

THE URGENCY OF CONCRETE SOLUTIONS  

TO ADDRESS THE HEALTH IMPACT OF CHINESE  

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION 

Children wear masks as a thick haze of air pollution envelopes 

Tiananmen Square. 

T he health impact of environmental pollution represents the main issue under the spotlight in 

China, marking a turning point for environmental protection. 

Environmental health is a challenging complex policy that the Chinese government has to face. Currently, one of 

the main problem is the lack of adequate data and public information and the scarce monitoring and enforcement 

capacity. Moreover, the situation is getting worse by unequal development and by the uneven distribution of 

responsibilities and fiscal resources across central and local government. 
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          Health Effects of Pollution 

Achieving concrete policies in order to reduce the health impacts of environmental degradation is the 

main objective on the political agenda. In this way, it is important to reach a strong targeted policy and a 

careful allocation of resources, to address the fact that different pollutants could have different effects 
on health over different time frames and geographies. In relation to this, Chinese environmental 

safeguard and health systems will require a significant change to priorities and resource allocations. 

Moreover, China’s health sector has inadequate instruments to tackle the health effects of pollution. In 

addition to this, local health authorities currently have no mandate and no funding to control exposure to 

pollution. 

The huge dimension of the country, the uneven economic development, the regional difference and the 

specific environmental conditions represent an obstacle to quickly achieve uniform long term solutions. 

Due to the increasing process of industrialisation proceeding rapidly in China, a strong enforcement and 

effective green development policies will be the best solutions to achieve in order to keep pollution and 
negative health effects under control. 

Additionally,humanitarian and financial concerns represent the most important incentives that drive 

China to address problems related to the increasing industrialization, also supported by matters about 

social stability and legitimacy. 

In this frame, the government has the fundamental task to undertake targeted policies based on careful 

evaluation of the problems facing different regions and populations. 
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A mine in south-west China, one of the largest reserves of mercury 



                                                  Health Effects of Pollution 

USA: THE STRONG IMPACT OF AIR POLLUTION ON 

HEALTH 

Coal power plant, US 

A  report from the American 

Lung Association (ALA) 

has alarmingly shown that nearly half of 

all Americans currently live in areas with 
unhealthy levels of air pollution. 

According to the ALA's annual study on 

US air quality, 148 million people live in 

areas with high levels of air pollution 

caused by smog and soot particles. 

This study, based on data collected 
between 2010 and 2012, has outlined 

how the level of smog had worsened in 

22 of the 25 biggest US metropolitan 

areas, including Los Angeles, New York 

City and Chicago, stressing the further 
risk of more high-ozone days due to 

climate change. 

As the report said, weather represents an 

important factor that strongly influence the 

level of pollution. The warmer summers 

had contributed to the growth of the 
ozone, causing more frequent ozone 

days. Sunlight and heat had intensified 

the risk of high ozone levels. 

he health impact of environmental 

pollution represents the main issue under 

the spotlight in China, marking a turning 
point for environmental protection. 

 

Experts said that smog is the most widespread air pollutant: 

it is more quickly formed  in hotter temperatures, and this 

situation is expected to worsen under climate change. 
According to ALA researchers, the strong increase of smog's 

intensity will make harder to fight air pollution preserving the 

minimum healthy standards. 
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     Health Effects of Pollution 

The WHO has announced that particulate 

pollution is one of the  most important cause 

of lung cancer. 

The risks of air pollution on human health represents one of the main issue on the international agenda, including 

in the US. The supreme court had endorsed the Environmental Protection Agency's commitment to address smog 

pollution. The ALA had strongly supported the efforts of the  EPA in order to achieve stricter air pollution standards, 
and its attempts to force power plants tocut carbon dioxide emissions. 

Scientists have revealed that smog and soot can cause stronger damages at lower levels than expected. Studies 

have shown the link betweenair pollution and the increased number of deaths from heart diseases and respiratory 

illnesses over the last decade. Additionally, the World Health Organisation has recently announced that particulate 

pollution represents one of the most important cause of lung cancer. 

The rapid growth of air pollution is a global issues. Data show that air pollution has reached record levels in India 

bringing the capital to the situation in Beijing. A similar situation is been experienced in Great Britain, with 
alarmingly high levels of air pollution. Moreover, experts have stressed that extreme heat and wildfires could 

worsen air quality, increasing smog formation and emitting dangerous smoke into the air. 

.Thanks to cuts in emissions for coal-fired 

power plants and other environmental 

measures, eighteen of the twenty-five US 
cities with the worst particulate pollution 

recorded  a significant drop in year-round 

particle pollutants. However, these cities have 

not yet reached national standards for year-
round particle pollution, the report said. 
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         Conferences and Workshops 

FP7-PEOPLE-2010 IRSES- - Marie Curie Irses  

Institutions organizing the Workshop within the EPSEI Consortium: 

gLAWcal – Global Law Initiatives for Sustainable Development (United Kingdom) 

Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences – CRAES (China) 

Università degli Studi di Torino, Dipartimento di Giurisprudenza (Italy) 

Aix-Marseille University, CEPERC (France) 

 

   EPSEI PROJECT 

Evaluating Policies for Sustainable Energy Investments: 

towards an Integrated Approach on National and International Stage 

 

WORKSHOP ON CHINESE ECOLOGICAL CIVILIZATION 
AND WESTERN CONCEPTS 

 

         held at 

   Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences – CRAES (China) 

                                                    1 August 2014 

                                              CRAES, Beijing, China 

8:30 - 9:00  Registration  

9:00  Welcoming speeches  

9:00- 9:10  

Addressing - ZHANG Huiyuan, CRAES, Beijing China  

9:10 – 9:15  

Addressing – Paolo Davide FARAH, West Virginia Univ ersity (WV, USA) & EPSEI Vice-
coordinator at University of Turin Department of La w (Italy) 





                                                                   gLAWcal Activities 
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         Conferences and Workshops 

SESSION ONE 

Chair and Moderator: ZHANG Huiyuan, CRAES, Beijing China 

9:15 – 9:30 

Vanessa KOPEC , Aix-Marseille University, CEPERC - Research Center for Comparative 
Epistemology and Ergology (France) & EU Commission Marie Fellow at Chinese Re-
search Academy of Environmental Sciences (CRAES), B eijing China  

The Concept of “Ecologic Civilization”: from Traditional Roots to Contemporary Commitments 

9:30 – 9:45 

Jean-Yves HEURTEBISE , FuJen Catholic University (Taipei), Department of F rench 
Language and Culture; Aix-Marseille University, CEP ERC - Research Center for Com-
parative Epistemology and Ergology (France); Kozmet sky Global Collaboratory in 
Stanford University (KGC, USA) 

Environment, Science and Society 

9:45-10:15 

Yang Rongjin, CRAES, Beijing China  

Ecological Civilization Progress in China 

10:15-10:30 

Fernando DIAS SIMOES, University of Macau, Faculty of Law (China) & Member of the 
Scientific Committee of gLAWcal – Global Law Initia tives for Sustainable Development 
(United Kingdom)  

The Role of Citizens in an Ecological Civilization 

10:30-10:45 

Paolo Davide FARAH, West Virginia University (WV, U SA), gLAWcal – Global Law Initia-
tives for Sustainable Development (United Kingdom),  EPSEI Vice-coordinator at Uni-
versity of Turin Department of Law (Italy)  

The Influence of Politics in the Law Making Process in the Field of the Ecological Civilization 

10:45 – 11:00  

Discussion chaired  by  ZHANG Huiyuan, CRAES, Beijing China  

11:00-11:10  Break 
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         Conferences and Workshops 

SESSION TWO  

 

POTENTIAL COOPERATION OPPORTUNITY 

 

11:10-11:30 

Zhang Huiyuan  

Introduction of Chinese Institutions Academic Background, Existing Research Job, Ongoing 
Research Plan within EPSEI and Future Plan 

 

11:30-11:40  

Paolo Davide Farah  

Introduction of the European University and Research Institutions, Current Research Scope, 
Outputs Already Achieved within EPSEI Project, Ongoing Books and Perspective Scientific 
Plan for Establishing Further Collaboration 

 

11:40-12:10  Round Table Discussion with all the participants  

 

 

This workshop has been organized and implemented wi thin the European Commu-
nity’s Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013) under grant agreement n° 
269327 Acronym of the Project: EPSEI, Coordinated b y University of Turin - Diparti-
mento di Giurisprudenza.  

For any information about the EPSEI project and its  objectives, please address your 
queries by email to: paolofarah@yahoo.com  
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This Special Issue of the gLAWcal Newsletter with focus on “The Impact of Cli-
mate Change. Polluted Environment. Health Effects o f Pollution ” has been re-
alized gLAWcal—Global Law Initiatives for Sustainable Development within the 
European Community’s Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013) Peo-
ple, Marie Curie IRSES Project under grant agreement n° 269327, “Evaluating 
Policies for Sustainable Energy Investments”, Acronym of the Project: EPSEI, Co-
ordinated by University of Turin - Dipartimento di Giurisprudenza. For any informa-

tion about the EPSEI project and its objectives, please address your queries by 

email to: research@glawcal.org.uk 

 GLAWCAL     

GLOBAL LAW INITIATIVES FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

WHO ARE WEWHO ARE WEWHO ARE WEWHO ARE WE    

gLAWcal is an independent non-profit research organization (think tank) that aims at providing a new 
focus on issues related to economic law, globalization and development, namely the relationship 
between international economy and trade, with special attention to a number of non-trade-related 
values and concerns. 

Through research and policy analysis, gLAWcal sheds a new light on issues such as good governance, 
human rights, right to water, rights to food, social, economic and cultural rights, labour rights, access to 
knowledge, public health, social welfare, consumer interests and animal welfare, climate change, 
energy, environmental protection and sustainable development, product safety, food safety and 
security. 

All these values are directly affected by the global expansion of world trade and 

should be upheld to balance the excesses of globalization.  

Owner and Editor: gLAWcal - Global Law Initiatives for Sustainable Development 

Editorial staff:  United Kingdom and United States 

Editorial Project: All unauthorized reproduction, even partial or for internal use, is forbidden. 

Contact us: research@glawcal.org.uk  

Website: http://www.glawcal.org.uk 


